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surface of the whole building. Most of relevant studies
showed that floor must be insulated because,

Abstract
Researchers work on to reduce the energy dissipated during
heating or cooling of buildings as well as all its inside spaces.
Energy saving becomes most important in places suffers from
hard change in climate between day and night or between
winter and summer. All recognize that economical pressure
and carbon emissions are results of increased energy
consumption. Thinking of the large amounts of rubber and
plastic wastes are to be disposable materials. The aim of this
study was to find methods (new designs) to use such rubber
and plastic after recycling in combination with the ground
cement tile material as layers (sandwich) or granular mixture
to improve the thermal insulation characteristics of flooring.
The study examines sandwich type added insulation using
layers of rubber of 6 mm and felt of 1 mm thicknesses in
concrete tile separately. The study also examines granular
added type insulation with 20, 40 and 60% volume fractions
of plastic in powder form as well as same volume of fractions
separately but with Polyurethane foam by introducing them
into tile made mixture. These tiles are tested unsteadily (at
different local hour times) in real domestic room during day
and night hours. The results show a clear difference in thermal
insulation ability according to tile composition, addition type
and thickness. This study designs and makes an ideal tile,
collects improved thermal insulation, strength, lightweight,
moist proof, wear resist as well as low cost. The results show
a good agreement between the experimental and theoretical
analysis. The heat savings reach 40% of the room floor share
from total room heat loss for rubber added type as upper limit
and 5% for plastic-powder (20% volume fraction) added type
as lower limit with a gradual percentage for other types
between limits.

(1) About 15-20% of total heat loss of any place in a building
is going through its floor.
(2) Share on spaces air-conditioning.
(3) Reducing heat loss by covering any junctions between
walls and floor.
(4) Avoiding any condensation which is the main cause for
material failures.

Thermal Insulation of Floor
Installation of insulated floor needs to understand,
(1) The failure of domestic floor is due to, 30% design, 52%
execution, 5% materials and 13% other causes.
(2) The failures of concrete floor tiles are exactly because of
cracks or surface finishing.
(3) Many difficulties usually attain repairing floors.
(4) Undergoes continual loading from people and weights.
(5) New consideration of improving the thermal
performance by employing insulated flooring, especially
the type and thickness of insulation.

Insulation Material
Different types of insulation are designed before and still
many new types under study. The need for different types is
important to achieve the modern conditions of use. Existed
thermal insulators are classified to,


Keywords: Thermal insulation, Concrete tile, Rubber, Felt,
Plastic, Foam.





INTRODUCTION
Flooring
Floor is defined as the lowest horizontal surface in any named
space of a building. While the ground floor means the lowest

Fiberglass which produced as roll, batt and high-density
material.
Cellulose which produced from recycling of paper in
loss-fill form.
Rock and mineral wool which produced in loss-fill form.
Foam types like extruded polystyrene, polyisocyanurate
and polyurethane or mixed types like open cell
polyurethane and polyicynene with carbon dioxide.

Modern insulations use recycled added materials to concrete
in sandwich or granulated forms.
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Insulation and the Environment
The relationship can be summarized as follows,
(1) Effect of using any material as a thermal insulator should
take in account environmental and health conditions.
(2) Building occupants health and ozone layer perform the
main causes which influenced directly by the insulated
materials.
(3) No proofs that fiberglass or mineral wool is a carcinogen
material.
(4) Cellulose is unsafe because of strong flaming ability.
(5) Chlorofluorocarbon (CFCS) as blowing agents for foam
materials has truly harmed ozone layer. Therefor pentane,
hydro-chlorofluorocarbon (HCFCS) and carbon dioxide
are good blowing agents which used as a substitute to
harmful CFCS.
(6) Using pentane increases smug. While using HCFCS as
blower agent in foams lowers the harms in ozone layer by
90%.
(7) Open-cell polyurethane foam is suitably used with carbon
dioxide blower. The latter has no effect on ozone layer.
(8) Studies showed that recycled rubber or white plastic does
not affected health and ozone layer.

Figure 1: Sheets of synthetic rubber made at different
thicknesses.

Felt
It is a textile made of carbon or graphite. It has good thermal
insulation specifications (low thermal conductivity as well as
low specific heats). The carbon type is made through
carbonization of natural, synthetic or recycled fibers. The
graphite type is manufactured through graphitization of the
carbon felt type. Felt is made as layers (sheets) with different
sizes (width, length and thickness).

PREVIOUS LITERATURE

Insulation for Ground Floors Thermal Performance

The addition of some material or types of waste to concrete
has studied by researchers before theoretically and
experimentally and both, mainly to get any improvement to
concrete strength. One of the major improvements in concrete
with added material tile is the increase in ability to thermal
and sound insulation in general.

Before adding insulation material to tile's mixture, the
beneficial should take into account the following factors,
(1) Make a homogeneous composition with the concrete
compounds used in flooring (fine dehydrated ground
Portland cement and coarse sand plus cement).
(2) The ability of hydraulic pressing with the concrete
ingredients.
(3) The value of thermal conductivity (k) as a measure for
insulation.
(4) The thermal performance will depend on how much
reduction of the 15% heat loss share through floor.

For example McQuillen et al. [1] and Eldin et al. [2] mixed
recycled rubber with concrete and asphalt. They employed it
in road construction. Siddique et al. [3] reviewed the
researches which worked on using waste tires (rubber) in
cement mortar and concrete. Al-Manaseer et al. [4] studied the
influence of plastic aggregates on bulk density. They added
different percentages of plastic aggregates (from 0 to 50%) by
weight. The aim of mixing polyethylene terephthalate (PET)
of wasted bottles was to get lightweight mixture. Choi et al.
[5] added (0 to 75%) by volume of fine aggregate. They found
that air content increased as (PET) increased and intern the
concrete density decreased. They did not mention that
increase of air fraction will improve by the way its thermal
insulation. Bayasi et al. [6] has conducted that 19 mm of
(PET) fibers in concrete did not have any effect on
compressive strength. They found the fibers improved the
concrete energy absorption and toughness. Soroushian et al.
[7] found that mixture of recycled plastic in concrete reduced
air content and increased its strength properties if slender
fibers of plastic used. Marzouk et al. [8] studied when an
aggregate made of wasted plastic bottles (PET) as sand
substitution in concrete mixture. Different volume fractions
was practiced from (2-100%) in volume. The substitutions

Rubber Material
The main characteristics of rubber are,
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Good atmospheric sealer.
Electro-magnetic interfering material resistance.
Superior in isolate heat, sound and vibration.
Durable rubber can resist water, sunlight and temperature
(from -50 ℃ to 150℃).
(5) Produced as original synthetic or tire and other rubber
products recycling.
(6) Most of synthetic rubber is made as sheets, its chemical
composition of ethylene propylene diene terpolymer
(EPDM), as shown in figure (1).
(7) Recycled rubber is made by shredding of used rubber
(like tires) into aggregates and processed to produce sheet
layers.
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showed a good conservation of strength in mixture. The
consistent properties created lower the cost besides its
contribution in solid waste (plastics) solution and saving
energy. Rebeiz [9] found that (PET) with concrete increased
strength with the age of made. Hayashi et al. [10] studied the
effect of thermal and temperature properties in synthetic resinconcrete. Byung-Wan et al. [11] examined the strength
properties of unsaturated polyester resin (recycled PET) in
polymer concrete mixture. Mannan et al. [12] explained to
follow main planes to help of solid waste reduction through
reusing them as a suitable material in production. Khedari et
al. [13] proved the feasibility and applicability of waste
(plastic or rubber) as building insulation. Its fiber mixture
with concrete is a good insulator and increased its strength.
RMA Association [14], IBWA Association [15] and SPI [16]
showed the extensive use of recycling for both (PET) bottles
and used tires in polymeric production. Turgut et al. [17]
explained that largest world consumption of materials is in
construction. For that reuse of (PET) bottles and wasted tires
in these built materials will get a big benefit. They shall help
to prevent environmental pollution and low cost building
projects. Low cost and lightweight are one of the modern
construction materials objectives. The new composite material
studies are working to introduce them in building industry.
The researchers are working progressively to develop
integrated insulation products by adding waste polymer
mortars, concretes and bricks. Turgut et al. [17], Yesilata et al.
[18] and Yesilata et al. [19] contributed to design proper
thermal test technique that work to develop and make such
insulation products. Yesilata et al. [20] stated the effects of
adding (PET) or rubber waste to concrete as a thermal
insulation material has not been reported because of the
difficulties attend to thermal testing of its homogeneous
structure. Many authors [20-26] examined shredded (PET)
bottles and rubber tires when added to concrete to improve its
thermal insulation. Five different specimens are tested by the
adiabatic hotbox technique, made by the researchers. The use
of tire rubber in building construction became a usual
application Nehdi et al. [21] and Siddique et al. [22]. The use
of (PET) bottles in concrete is not common like rubber
because of complexity in the processes of slitting, shredding
retreating Choia et al. [23]. The studies of using (PET) bottle
mixtures as a thermal insulator in building construction is an
updated application CUT [24] and Nienhuys [25]. Bulent et al.
[26] showed that rubber waste concrete is more suitable for
constructions located in earthquake areas and in railway
supporters and as a noise reduction material. Although the
studies is lacking to shape and percent of rubber that more
improve
concrete
characteristics
Pacheco
et
al.
[27].Nevertheless the reuse of either (PET) bottles or rubber
waste solved the environmental and economic problems in the
extended building industry Hassani et al. [28] and Siddique et
al. [30]. Relevant works find that recycled (PET) resins can
employ to make a best precast concrete Rebeiz [29]. Yesilata
et al. [31] enhanced the thermal insulation in concrete by
adding (PET) bottles and rubber wastes. They reduced heat

loss. They found that thermal insulation is proportional to
fraction of added material, its type and its geometry in
mixture. The specimens tested in the adiabatic box technique.
Moayyad et al. [32] examined the thermal conductivity of
rubber aggregates added to concrete (10% to 20%) by volume.
Adding rubber decreased the thermal conductivity of concrete
and its weight. They designed a cubic geometry of rubber with
central hole to improve concrete bonding. In that study the
pieces of added rubber treated with sodium hydroxide,
cleaned and dried before adding to concrete. That rubber adds
reduced heat transfer of building and lead to decrease energy
consumption. The tests are carried out using hotbox. Also the
research investigated the strength properties of mixture. The
main binder in concrete is the Portland cement. It is the
greenhouse emissions cause and carbon dioxide producer
Mehta [33]. Khatib et al. [34] found a rubber-concrete mixture
of crumb rubber and coarse tire chips. The results showed that
rubber add within 20% by volume is suitable in lightweight
concrete walls, building facades and architectural units.
Frankowski [35] found that rubber crumb-concrete increased
crack and acid rain resistance, lightweight, shock absorption,
decreased heat conductivity and acoustical noise. Yilmaz et al.
[36] examined rubber and fly ash waste in concrete. They
proved that rubber material gives suitable strength in masonry
applications and more increased as fly ash increased. They
mentioned that consuming energy in buildings is one of the
important problems in our days. Yesilata et al. [37] showed
that about 25-30% of energy in the world is consumed in
commercial and residential buildings for heating and cooling.
It performs 80% of the total energy consumed. The thermal
insulation improvement of building materials will lower this
energy consumption. They designed rubber-concrete exterior
walls to enhance the thermal properties. Their tests did on two
rooms, one with added rubber concrete walls and the other
with ordinary concrete walls. The tests carried out under real
atmospheric conditions. The results showed an improvement
in thermal insulation for rubber added concrete room with
lowering cost of material. So the thermal insulation is an
impact factor in new building industry and energy
consumption. Sukontasukkul [38] investigated both thermal
and acoustic characteristics of rubber added concrete. The
research tested (10%, 20% and 30%) of rubber added by
volume to concrete. Study results showed lighter, sound
absorption improver and more heat transfer insulation. Phan et
al. [39] found out that use of added rubber concrete and fly
ash improved lightweight construction material and lowering
its thermal conductivity. The added material reduced heat
transfer through building and lowered energy loss. Benazzouk
et al. [40] tested the thermal conductivity of rubber wasteconcrete composed of (10-50%) by volume. They employed
the transient plane source (TPS) technique. They induced
three-dimensional heat flows through samples. The study
showed that increase of rubber volume fraction decreased
about 60% of its thermal conductivity at 50% rubber sample.
Turgut et al. [41] tested rubber added-brick in buildings. They
employed the adiabatic-box technique. The results showed a
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higher thermal insulation characteristics as the rubber
increased in bricks and increased brick energy absorption.
ECF [42] produced recycled rubber tiles to use in flooring.
Tiles made of added rubber are soft, lightweight and sound
absorption for residential and commercial employment. The
improvements to such flooring construction material included
thermal insulation in bedrooms and living spaces as an
alternative of carpets.

rubber or felt sheets are cancelled from concrete total tile
standard volume (40cm×40cm×4cm). Then combination
pressed with the tile press machine when equal amounts of
concrete mixture put above and lower of rubber or felt sheet.
The tiles left to dry before use, see figure (5).
(4) Concrete-foam tile:
Foam (polyurethane with carbine dioxide as a blowing agent)
added in three separated 20, 40 and 60% of the tile volume
fraction. They well turned over and mixed to produce a
homogeneous mixture before pressing and dryness processes,
see figure (4).

The aim of this study is to design, build and examine
practically in real room environment unsteadily a concrete tile
composed of waste based except the foam one. Adding of
thermal insulation carried out in three different ways of
mixing:





(5) Concrete-powder plastic tile:
Plastic bottles (PET) shredded into powdered form using a
fine hole kitchen grater tool. The powder added in the same
three separated (20, 40, and 60%) of tile volume fractions to
the concrete substances. The constitutions are also well turned
over and mixed. Then the ingredients pressed and dried, see
figures (4 & 5).

Sandwich layer as composed material centered between
two concrete layers. Two types of insulation are used 6
mm thickness of waste treated rubber and 1mm thickness
of felt separately.
Plastic powder made from cut and milled plastic waste,
mixed at 20, 40 and 60% of tile total volume.
Polyurethane foam paste mixed with tile concrete, also
with 20, 40 and 60% of tile volume fraction.

(6) Ground built-up of tiles:
The eight insulated tiles as well as a similar non-insulated tile
are built-up on a concrete levelled ground of (5m×4m×3m)
room as shown in figures (7, 8& 9). Calibrated thermostats
arranged as shown in figures (10-14). The thermostats
connected to a multichannel recorder to measure the upper
mid surface of tiles. Two thermometers, one hanged at the
roof above the tiles directly to measure room temperature. The
second thermometer hanged outside the building to measure
the atmospheric temperature.

The results are compared with a non-insulated concrete tile.
The study is executed in real conditions of environment
instead of using classic adiabatic box test. It is tested at
different local hour times of day and night. The study is a trial
to solve the heat loss (energy saving), waste problem,
heavyweight of tile and high cost at acceptable tile strength.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK
Insulating Material Preparation
(1) Rubber insulator (6mm) thickness sandwich type:
Rubber used material of tires cut into smaller sizes of
(20cm×10cm) and collected to press with heating in a mold of
size (40cm×40cm×0.6cm) same tile standard length and
width. The induced heat and compression force will make a
regular homogeneous rubber sheet. Six symmetrical circular
holes (2 cm in diameter) cut from the sheet in equally divided
of sheet area as shown in the side section of the schematic
diagram concrete-rubber added tile figure (2). The holes are to
create a good bonding between the upper and lower concrete
layers to improve the tile strength.

Figure 2: Side Section of Sandwich Cement-Rubber Tile.

(2) Felt insulator (1mm) thickness sandwich type:
A sheet of graphitized felt of (40cm×40cm×0.1cm) size
prepared after making the same size, number and positions of
holes as mentioned in rubber sheet in article one to do the
same function.
(3) Tile sandwich making:

Figure 3: Homogeneous Cement-Plastic with Powder Tile
Mixture.

The ordinary tile concrete substances of fine Portland cement
and coarse sand and cement distributed symmetrically above
and lower of rubber or felt separately. Volume fractions of
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Figure 4: Foam Paste before Mixing with Tile Cement
Gradients.

Figure 8: Tile building alignment on Room Ground

Figure 9: Tile samples arrangement after building on ground.
Figure 5: Tile Mixture in Mold Pressing Machine.

Figure 10: Preparation for Temperature Test.
Figure 6: Tile Mixing Procedure.

Figure 11: Multi-Channel Digital Temperature Recorder with
the Thermocouples.

Figure 7: Tile Ready to Build on Room Ground.
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measured using TPS 500 device to small dimensional
specimens of the same tile materials used in experimental
work. Table (1) shows these values.
Table 1: Measurements of tile thermal conductivity values.
Tile Material Type

Figure 12: Thermocouples Type.

Figure 13: Digital Thermometer.

Insulation
Filling

Thermal Conductivity
(k) (J-m-K-1)

Rubber insulator
(6mm) thickness

Sandwich

0.462

Felt insulator (1mm)
thickness

Sandwich

0.5

Cement-Insulating
foam (20%)

Granular

1.03

Cement-Insulating
foam (40%)

Granular

0.78

Cement-Insulating
foam (60%)

Granular

0.53

Cement-plastic
powder (20%)

Granular

1.05

Cement-plastic
powder (40%)

Granular

0.82

Cement-plastic
powder (60%)

Granular

0.59

Non-insulated

1.28

The conducted heat in tile transferred into convected heat
from upper tile surface to room air,
̅ (T − T∞ )
(x. z). h.

(2)

Where h̅ represents average heat transfer coefficient. For
steady state we have,
(x. z). k.

d(T−T∞ )

d(T−T∞ )
dy

The flow of heat through a tile represents by conduction heat
transferred into room air by free convection on upper tile face.
As well-known the tile has a parallel-piped shape of
geometry. Let x represents the tile length, z the width and y
the height. Then (x.z) gives the tile surface area. The heat
conduction,
dy

(3)

̅
h

− (T − T∞ ) = 0

(4)

k

(T − T∞ ) =

THEORETICAL ANALYSIS

d(T−T∞ )

− (x. z)h̅(T − T∞ ) = 0

The solution for such heat transfer problem is given by the
following equation [43],

Figure 14: Thermocouple Box Fixture.

−(x. z). k.

dy

̅
h

Q
k.x.z.m

[k.m

tanh(my)+1

tanh(my)+

̅
h
k.m

]

(5)

Where m is given by the following equation,
̅
2(x+z).h

m=√

(6)

x.z.k

Values of standard tile dimensions are,
x= 0.4m, z= 0.4m and y= 0.04m.

(1)

Rearranging equation (5),

The temperature difference (T − T∞ ) is between tile upper
surface and atmospheric temperature. While k represents the
thermal conductivity of tile material. The values of k

̅
h

Q = k. x. z. m [
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The average heat transfer coefficient (h̅) calculated according
to the simplified free convection relation for air at constant
pressure suggested by Mc Adams [43],

The value of Q (heat loss from single tile) calculated from the
room heating load (Ql) according to,
Q=

0.15.Ql

(8)

Nt

∆T
h̅ = 1.32 ( )

Where 0.15 is the loss of heat through ground (according to
literature) to 15% and Nt is the no. of room tiles. Table (2)
gives the values of Q for every tile material and calculated at
all times of experimental measures.

1⁄
4

(14)

L

Where ∆T represents the temperature difference between tile
surface and room temperature and L is the height above the
tile.

Table 2: Calculated values of heat loss in Watt through single tile.
Tile Material Type

Time A.M.
9.5

10

10.5

11

11.5

12

Rubber insulator

3.041

3.047

3.152

3.214

3.224

3.275

Felt insulator

3.221

3.254

3.401

3.469

3.492

3.548

Cement-Insulating foam (20%)

4.684

4.735

4.920

4.971

5971

5.004

Cement-Insulating foam (40%)

4.103

4.146

4.307

4.351

4.395

4.438

Cement-Insulating foam (60%)

3.481

3.518

3.665

3.715

3.752

3.825

Cement-plastic powder (20%)

4.944

4.980

5.177

5.230

5.348

5.230

Cement-plastic powder (40%)

4.352

4.384

4.571

4.618

4.664

4.711

Cement-plastic powder (60%)

3.751

3.791

3.952

4.005

4.032

4.125

Without insulation

5.182

5.239

5.410

5.429

5.429

5.467

Tile Material Type

Time P.M.
2

2.5

3

3.5

4

Rubber insulator

3.162

3.203

3.337

3.306

3.337

Felt insulator

3.447

3.458

3.571

3.605

3.605

Cement-Insulating foam (20%)

4.735

4.785

4.954

5.004

5.106

Cement-Insulating foam (40%)

4.190

4.234

4.395

4.453

4.511

Cement-Insulating foam (60%)

3.604

3.653

3.813

3.850

3.838

Cement-plastic powder (20%)

4.944

4.998

5.194

5.248

5.284

Cement-plastic powder (40%)

4.415

4.462

4.633

4.696

4.758

Cement-plastic powder (60%)

3.885

3.925

4.072

4.112

4.139

Without insulation

5.144

5.239

4.448

5.486

5.525

Tile Material Type

Time P.M.
7

7.5

8

8.5

Rubber insulator

3.502

3.471

3.358

3.317

Felt insulator

3.752

3.706

3.582

3.560

Cement-Insulating foam (20%)

5.443

5.375

5.173

5.139

Cement-Insulating foam (40%)

4.570

4.541

4.380

4.322

Cement-Insulating foam (60%)

4.010

3.948

3.801

3.776

Cement-plastic powder (20%)

5.534

5.480

5.301

5.266

Cement-plastic powder (40%)

4.945

4.883

4.696

4.664

Cement-plastic powder (60%)

4.312

4.259

4.098

4.072

Without insulation

5.734

5.639

5.582

5.505
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Temperature Difference (T-T∞)

Rubber insulator (6mm) thickness
Cement insulating foam (60%)
Cement insulating foam (20%)
Cement Plastic-powder (40%
Without insulator
16

Felt insulator (1mm) thickness
Cement insulating foam (40%)
Cement Plastic-powder (60%)
Cement Plastic-powder (20%

15.5
15
14.5
14
13.5
9

9.5

10

10.5

11

11.5

12

12.5

Time (hr-AM)

Temperature Difference (T-T∞)

Figure 15: Experimental Temperature distribution from 9.5 to 12 A.M. Period of Time for Different
Insulation Material Mixing of Tile.

16.5

Rubber insulator (6mm) thickness
Cement insulating foam (60%)
Cement insulating foam (20%)
Cement Plastic-powder (40%
Without insulator

Felt insulator (1mm) thickness
Cement insulating foam (40%)
Cement Plastic-powder (60%)
Cement Plastic-powder (20%

16
15.5
15
14.5
14
13.5
1.5

2

2.5

3
Time (hr-PM)

3.5

4

4.5

Figure 16: Experimental Temperature distribution from 1.5 to 4.5 P.M. Period of Time for Different
Insulation Material Mixing of Tile.

Temperature Difference (T-T∞)

Rubber insulator (6mm) thickness
Cement insulating foam (60%)
Cement insulating foam (20%)
Cement Plastic-powder (40%
Without insulator

Felt insulator (1mm) thickness
Cement insulating foam (40%)
Cement Plastic-powder (60%)
Cement Plastic-powder (20%

17
16.5
16
15.5
15
14.5
6.5

7

7.5
Time (hr-PM)

8

8.5

9

Figure 17: Experimental Temperature distribution from 6.5 to 9 P.M. Period of Time for Different
Insulation Material Mixing of Tile.
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Rubber insulator (6mm) thickness
Cement insulating foam (60%)
Cement insulating foam (20%)
Cement Plastic-powder (40%
Without insulator
16

Felt insulator (1mm) thickness
Cement insulating foam (40%)
Cement Plastic-powder (60%)
Cement Plastic-powder (20%

15.5
15
14.5
14
13.5
9

9.5

10

10.5
11
Time (hr-AM)

11.5

12

12.5

Temperature Difference (T-T∞)

Figure 18: Theoretical Temperature distribution from 9.5 to 12 A.M. Period of Time for Different
Insulation Material Mixing of Tile.
Rubber insulator (6mm) thickness
Cement insulating foam (60%)
Cement insulating foam (20%)
Cement Plastic-powder (40%
Without insulator
16.5

Felt insulator (1mm) thickness
Cement insulating foam (40%)
Cement Plastic-powder (60%)
Cement Plastic-powder (20%

16
15.5
15
14.5
14
13.5
13
1.5

2

2.5

3
Time (hr-PM)

3.5

4

4.5

Temperature Difference (T-T∞)

Figure 19: Theoretical Temperature distribution between 1.5 to 4.5 P.M. Periods of Time
for Different Insulation Material Mixing of Tile.
Rubber insulator (6mm) thickness
Cement insulating foam (60%)
Cement insulating foam (20%)
Cement Plastic-powder (40%
Without insulator
17.5

Felt insulator (1mm) thickness
Cement insulating foam (40%)
Cement Plastic-powder (60%)
Cement Plastic-powder (20%

17
16.5
16
15.5
15
14.5
14
6.5

7

7.5
Time (hr-PM)

8

8.5

9

Figure 20: Theoretical Temperature distribution between 6.5 to 9 P.M. Period of Time
for Different Insulation Material Mixing of Tile.
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Temperature Difference (T-T∞)

18

Rubber
insulator Exp.

15

Without
insulator Exp.

12

Rubber
insulator
Theor.

9
9

9.5

10

10.5

11

11.5

12

12.5

Time (hr-AM)

Without
insulator
Theor.

Temperayure Difference (T-T∞)

Figure 21: Comparison between Rubber-Concrete insulating and
non-insulated Tile for 9-12.5 A.M. Period of Time.

18

Rubber
insulator Exp.

15

Without
insulator Exp.

12

Rubber
insulator
Theor.

9
1.5

2

2.5

3
Time (hr-PM)

3.5

4

4.5

Without
insulator
Theor.

Temperature Difference (T-T∞)

Figure 22: Comparison between Rubber-Concrete insulating and non-insulated Tile for 1.5-4.5 P.M. Period of Time.

19

Rubber
insulator
Exp.

16

Without
insulator
Exp.

13

Rubber
insulator
Theor.

10
6.5

7

7.5
8
Time (hr-PM)

8.5

9

Without
insulator
Theor.

Figure 23: Comparison between Rubber-Concrete insulating and non-insulated Tile for 6.5-9 P.M. Period of Time.

(1) Figures (15, 16 and 17) show the experimental results of
temperature difference for tile upper surface and
atmospheric temperature (T-T∞) versus time of measure
corresponding to hours of local time. Measures divided
between morning hours (figure 15), afternoon hours

(figure 16) and evening hours (figure 17). Nine tile
prototype samples of concrete and concrete with added
materials to reduce tile's thermal conduction (improve its
thermal insulation). The added materials include recycled
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(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

rubber, felt, shredded bottle plastic (as powder) and
synthetic polyurethane foam.
The temperature difference increased as time of measure
increased for morning and afternoon hours. It decreased
for evening hours, because of the effect of clear day sun
radiation on ground and weather temperature change
between day and night.
Figures (18, 19 and 20) show the theoretical results of
calculated temperature difference with the same hours of
local time (according to room heat load calculation at
every hour of measure).
The theoretical results have the same trend of
experimental ones, from the increase, decrease and
arrangements side.
Figures (21, 22 and 23) give the comparison between
experimental and theoretical results for only rubber added
insulator and non-insulated tiles. The results show an
acceptable agreement and approve the between other
seven added material type tile comparisons.
Results clear that sandwich added types (rubber and felt)
have a lower thermal conduction (higher thermal
insulation) than added granulated types (foam and plastic
powder). This is because of lower thermal conductivity of
sandwich under granular types experimentally and
theoretically (table 2). Where the theoretical estimation of
thermal conductivity for sandwich added type is,
dy
kt

=

dyc1
kc

+

dyr
kr

+

dyc2
kc

CONCLUSIONS
The results measured experimentally or calculated
theoretically of either temperature distribution or heat
amounts shows that this work is worthy. Let to concentrate on
how much energy saved from adding such materials in type or
quantity (volume fraction). Simply the following equation can
estimate the energy saving in percent per single tile as
follows,
ES =

̅ ni −Q
̅ ri
Q
̅ ni
Q

× 100%

(16)

Where ES represents energy saving (heat saving) per single
̅ ni average heat loss by non-insulated tile (Watt/tile) and
tile, Q
̅
Q ri average heat loss by rubber-insulator tile for example in
(Watt/tile). Table (3) shows the percent of energy saving for
all types of tile material used in work.

Table3: Percentage of energy saving according to tile
material.
Tile Material Type

Energy Saving (ES)
% per single tile

Rubber insulator (6mm) thickness

39.92

Felt insulator

35.35

Cement-Insulating foam (60%)

30.95

Cement-plastic powder (60%)

25.70

Cement-Insulating foam (40%)

19.80

Cement-plastic powder (40%)

14.75

Cement-Insulating foam (20%)

7.94

Cement-plastic powder (20%)

4.18

(15)

Wheredyc1 , dyr and dyc2 are tile thickness of the three
layers (concrete,
rubber or felt and concrete). k t , k c
and k r are total, concrete and rubber or felt thermal
conductivities. The granular added types are not layers
but
make
a
one-homogenous
mixed
layer.
Mathematically the sandwich added will have less
thermal conductivity value the granular added ones.

It is obvious that rubber insulator gains the higher step in
energy saving of about 40% per one tile. The lowest energy
saver is the cement-plastic powder with (20%) volume
fraction of about 4% per one tile. Even with the lowest energy
saver percent value tile, it is worthy and important from
energy conservation or environment side of view.

(7) The rubber added type has higher insulation than the felt
added type, because the rubber type has lower thermal
conductivity and higher layer thickness.
(8) The granular added type (foam or plastic powder) thermal
insulation increased as the added material volume
fraction increased because the thermal conductivity of tile
decreased as added material volume fraction increased.
(9) For the same volume fraction, the foam added type has
higher thermal insulation than plastic-powder added type,
because the foam (thick density liquid) is mixed well with
concrete making bigger volume of aggregates. While the
plastic-powder (solid) will make lower size volume
mixed aggregates. For that the mixture forming produces
a low conductivity value for foam added type.
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